Call for Papers

Information and Communication Research Community, Bangladesh (ICRCB) is organizing the 1st Int’l Conference on Advanced Information and Communication Technology 2016 (ICAICT 2016) at Chittagong Independent University (CIU), Chittagong, Bangladesh on May 16-17, 2016 to fulfill the goal to strengthen the network and Information & Communication Engineering Education. The aim of the conference is to encourage the young researcher from Computer & Communication Engineering background to share their new and innovative ideas and/or findings.

KEYNOTE / INVITED SPEAKERS

Prof. Dr. K. Wada
Hosei University, Japan

Prof. Dr. T. Rahman
UTM, Malaysia

Prof. Dr. Y. Katayama
NiTech, Japan

Prof. Dr. M. Okada
NAIST, Japan

Prof. Dr. N. Hamada
UTM, Malaysia

Assoc. Prof. Dr. L. Latiff
UTM, Malaysia

STEEERING COMMITTEE

AKM M. Islam (UTM, Malaysia)
A. Ahmed (Kyushu Univ, Japan)
A. Rahman (CIU, Bangladesh)
F. Ahmed (IUB, Bangladesh)
I. Al Mamoon (PI, Bangladesh)
M. A. Razzaque (TCD, Ireland)
M. R. Islam (IIUM, Malaysia)
N. Mansoor (ULAB, Bangladesh)

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

I. K. Khan (CIU, Bangladesh)
M. Nuruzzaman (CIU, Bangladesh)
M. Wahiduzzaman (NSTDU, Bangladesh)
Md. N. Arwar (PCU, Bangladesh)
Md. H. Seddiqui (CU, Bangladesh)
S. M. Lutfiul Kabir (BUET/URU, Bangladesh)
M. Mohshul Hoque (CUET, Bangladesh)
W. Haslina (UTM, Malaysia)
S. Baharun (UTM, Malaysia)
Md. S. H. Chowdhury (IIUM, Malaysia)
Y. Md. Yusof (UTM, Malaysia)
N. Moaila (DISP, France)
S. Hassain (ULAB, Bangladesh)
A. Islam (CIU, Bangladesh)
Md. A. R. Ahad (DUT, Bangladesh)
A. Razzaq (IUB, Bangladesh)
J. Uchida (Alisin-AW, Japan)
Md. Zia Ullah (TUT, Japan)
S. Omura (Japan)
Md. N. Hoque (PCU, Bangladesh)
R. R. Debnath (CU, Bangladesh)
Md. A. Adnan (IAP, Bangladesh)
G. Muahammad (KU, Saudi Arabia)
M. Nazim Uddin (EDU, Bangladesh)
A. Bashet (CIU, Bangladesh)

TOPICS OF INTEREST

- Algorithm
- Artificial Intelligence
- Antennas for Wireless Systems
- Big Data
- Cyber Physical System
- Cognitive Radio Network (CRN)
- Cloud Computing
- Data Mining
- Energy Efficiency
- Future Internet/Next-generation Networking Architectures
- Image Processing
- Information Processing
- Internet of Things (IoT)
- Mobile Computing
- Network Security
- Optical Communication
- Semantic Web
- Smart Community
- Smart Grid
- Smart Healthcare System
- Social Network Modeling Analysis, and experiments
- Signal Processing Theory
- Technology for Unreached Community
- Vehicular Wireless Networks
- Wireless Sensor Network (WSN)
- Wireless Communication and Networking
- 4G and 5G Network
- Others (Related to ICT)

PAPER SUBMISSION

Full papers need to be prepared 6-8 pages according to IEEE format, and submitted in PDF format via the ICAICT 2016 submission site: http://ciu.edu.bd/icaict2016/author-area.html#submission

PAPER PUBLICATION

Distinguished Extended papers, accepted and presented in ICAICT 2016, will be published in special issue of


2. ULAB Journal of Science & Engineering

INVITED PAPERS

Distinguished researchers may submit their Proposal for Invited Paper(s) to: muzahidul.kl@utm.my

IMPORTANT DATES

Submission : 15 March 2016
Notification : 15 April 2016
Registration : 01 May 2016
Conference : 16-17, 2016

REGISTRATION FEES (EARLY BIRD)

Local Author : TK 3,000
Int’ Author : USD 250
SAARC Author : USD 200
Others : TK 500

TUTORIAL SESSION

- Research Methodology
- Technical Paper Writing & Presentation

For Registration Email to: icaict.conference@gmail.com

Principal Tamiz Uddin Ahmed
BEST PAPER AWARD

Website: http://ciu.edu.bd/icaict2016
Email: icaict.conference@gmail.com